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As of this writing 2020 has presented to all of us unique challenges. It has been a difficult time for all of us but too often
we forget or minimize the plight of the Abington students, particularly the Senior Class of 2020. They have not been able to
participate in the many activities associated with their Senior
Year. Although the loss of these activities has brought disappointment most, if not all classmates will emerge as stronger,
more resilient individuals. As the class moves on to the next
stage of their lives their high school friendships will flourish
and their Abington Senior High School educational experience
will serve them well. The Abington High School Alumni Association would like to Honor the members of the Class of 2020
with a Life Membership in the Association. Welcome Class of
2020 to the long and prestigious list of Abington Senior High
School graduates. Best wishes to the Class of 2020.
We would like to apologize to those of you who may have received a badly damaged issue of the last Ghost Stories. We suspect that a number of alumni did not receive that issue because
of severe damage that prevented delivery. The issue in question
was printed correctly and sent to the bindery to be processed and
mailed. The bindery failed to correctly prepare the product for
mailing thus many issues
experience moderate to
severe damage. The printing firm assumed responsibility for the situation,
issued an apology and sent
the Association a rebate
with a statement that this
will never happen again.

Please remember that Ghost Stories
are available on our website www.
Abingtonalumni.com.
The Abington School District administration and School Board created a
new district position, District Equity
Officer. The new position focuses on
“cultivating Equity and Diversity”.
Early in February Dr. Khristopher
Brown moved into that new position.
John Worthington ’60
Many of you say “I know that name”.
Dr. Brown attended Willow Hill Elementary School, Abington
Junior High School and graduated from Abington Senior High
School in 2004. After graduating from Villanova University Dr.
Brown taught Social Studies for six years at Abington Senior
High. He moved to Strath Haven High School where he served
as an Assistant Principal and Principal. We all welcome Dr.
Brown back home.
Joan Zimmerman Mosler ‘54 will be stepping down from her
15-year post as the 50+ Luncheon coordinator this spring. She
has engendered great attendance and enthusiasm for this event
but has decided to help out in other capacities. Patti Hartman,
87’ will take over for Joan. She’s looking forward to keeping
the event a vital source of connection and fun.
We would like to recognize the receipt of a financial contribution
to the Alumni Association from the Estate of William F. Clark
‘63. Bill’s inclusion of the Abington High School Alumni Association speaks volumes of his admiration for Abington High
School and his classmates. The Association’s gain is tempered
Continued on page 4
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Alumni Webmaster passes December 2019
The nicest words you can hear when asking for help is “Sure.” That’s how it was when Ed Mullen, class of ‘68 was asked to create our website abingtonalumni.com. It was a pretty generous
gift of his time and meant that we didn’t have to pay an outside Company to put this in place,
letting us saves costs. This lets us fund our agenda: to make generous donations to Abington
Graduates to help defray college costs.
Ed grew up in a happy Irish-Italian family on Highland Avenue, a few steps from the current Senior High, He had two sisters-- Toni and Fran. Like many kids in the 60’s, Ed was a fan of folk
music-- the Gordon Llightfoot kind,-- which he honed on his guitar after school, with friends
Dave Clausen, Doug Hargrave, and later, Marty Erb. Later on, he met Don Pearce when he joined
a Barbershop Quartet. They did a few paid gigs, performed on TV and even sang at the New
York Worlds’ Fair in 1967. His association with vocal director Bucky Clark was a big influence.
By the time he was finished at Penn State, he met and married Sharman Stanic, a graduate student
Ed Mullen
from Montreal and they spent 45 happy years together. His computer skills brought him success
with jobs at Penn State, L.G. Electronics, Sony Corporation, among others, but his heart was always in his music.
When the Class of ‘68 was looking for someone to be webmaster for their class reunions, it was Ed who stepped up, generating
enthusiasm and attendance. Close friend Pat Lawrence Bucher said fondly, “Once we graduated, I would not have connected with
anybody again if it weren’t for Ed, --a whole lot of us feel that way--he was the glue that kept us together.” Don Pearse added to
that: “ Ed had a way of making you feel like you were the only person in the room when he spoke to you.”Adds longtime friend
Melissa Joe,“ I guess my favorite thing about Ed was his sense of timing-- Not just with music, not just with humor--but in life. Ed
knew when to be tenacious and when to let go. I’ll always be grateful for his friendship and I’ll never stop wishing it was longer. “
Ed Mullen died of cancer, on December 9, 2019 with his loving wife Sharman at his side. R.I.P.

Where are they now?

Craig Reynolds class of ’14 signed a contract with the NFL Washington Redskins
this past spring. After not being drafted
by the team he was one of 44 players invited to participate in a team workout.
He ended-up on the practice squad for
the season. Craig was a star running back
on Abington’s team, and went on to play
at Kutztown University where he had a
number of career records. During the offseason he resides in the Abington area.
Arnold Yeager class of ’07 was married
to Meghan Toohey in June of 2019. He
works for Marks Auto Center Inc. in
Hatboro as their service manager. He and
Megan bought a house in Lansdale, PA.
Michael Petruska class of ’06 married
Lauren Engarge in November of 2018.
He worked 11 years with the Laborers Union and then moved on to a job
with the Department of Defense for the
last two and a half years. He sold his first
house in Burholme and moved to Huntingdon Valley to start a family. In his spare
time, he is restoring a 57’ Chevy Belair.

Daniel Kaye class of ‘85 is the Director
of Life Enrichment and Community
Engagement for Rydal Park, a Life-Plan
Community for active seniors, located
in the Baederwood section of Abington
Township. Prior to joining Rydal Park,
he spent 15 years as a writer and editor
for a variety of magazines in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania (he still writes for
four magazines), winning awards for his
parenting magazine and “Israel at 60.”
In addition to his day job, he writes/
illustrates children’s books, draws a
comic strip for GRID magazine, writes
and speaks about depression, anxiety,
and suicidal ideation; is in his third term
as an Abington School Board Director
(the only Abington alum on the board)
and serves on the board of several area
community nonprofit organizations. Kaye
has lived in Abington for 45 years. His
wife, Wendy, is a 1987graduate and his
son, Aidan, is in 10th grade at the high
school. More information can be found
at www.danielkaye.net.Abington. www.
fosterangelsonearth.com.
Barbara Perie class of ’65 is now living
in West Creek, NJ, having lived on Long
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Beach Island since 1970. She loved living
at the beach and left in 2001 after selling
her house in Barnegat Light. She retired
from New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission in April of 2017 and has a wonderful
grandson who is in his first year at Stockton College. She enjoys being retired and
loves her two frisky dogs that keep her
company. “Life is Good!”

Dave Clark & Patricia Knott class of ‘65
started dating in 7th grade and married after
a nine years courtship. Pat went to work
at Abington Hospital as an x-ray technician and Dave went into Real Estate. They
have a son and two grandsons in Hilltown
Township and a daughter and one granddaughter living in Lower Moreland Township. Dave and Pat have been living at
Heritage Creek in Warwick Township for
the past 12 years which is an over 55 community with single-family homes and 940
residents. Both volunteer in many clubs
and committees at Heritage Creek. It’s like
living in a resort with tennis, golf, bocce
ball, cards, water volleyball, billiards, etc.
Dave retired 14 years ago as a home appraiser and now every day is a Saturday
and every night is a Friday night.
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Ellen Springman Garofalo class of ’65 is
still working part time at Medford Lakes
Elementary School. She has 1st and 2nd
graders and just loves them. Her four
grand kids are all grown up now and she
spends most of her time with them. “I always think of the wonderful times we had
at Abington and wishes everyone well”.
Sharon Studley Angle class of ’65 is in
Real Estate. It’s her passion. She has been
working with buyers and sellers for over 30
years and has no intention of retiring any
time soon. Her 2 married daughters with
their families both live within 10 minutes
of her. She gets to spend quite a bit of time
with them. Four grandchildren keep her
busy attending basketball, football games
and gymnastics meets. They all love spending time together in Ocean City, NJ in the
summer at their home on the bay. A group
of classmates from ’65 get together for
dinner every six to eight weeks and would
love to have more join. Reach out to her
if you have an interest: sharon@kurfiss.
com or 215-815-8790.
Paul Gold class of ’62 served in Naval
Reserve while in high school and went
active after graduation. Paul served at
Guantanamo Bay during the Cuban Missile Crisis, and did two Middle East tours;
War of Aden, Mercury Missile Retrieval,

and the Gulf of Tonkin Incident offshore of
Vietnam . He attended Temple University
studied education and left early to open a
gas station. He has owned several stations
and speed shops. He taught automotive
technology for Pennco Tech, Caterpillar
and Automotive Training Center. Paul
worked until age 74. Paul’s biggest life
passion is drag racing, He built his first
dragster while in high school in 1962, and
won the Two Track Championship. He was
inducted in the East Coast Drag Racing
Hall of Fame and is still actively racing
today. He is also active in Right2Breathe
for COPD awareness and detection. Paul
has four children and 3 grandchildren and
lives in Southampton, PA.
Frank Fryburg class of ‘44 after serving
as an electronic technician in the Navy
during World War II he graduated from
Penn State in 1949 and then received his
MBA from the Wharton School in February 1954. For 37 years he worked for
RCA in the color picture tube division.
November 1991 he retired and moved to
Ormond Beach Florida and in April 1998
he moved to Lancaster in order to be near
some of his grandchildren. He currently
lives in the Brethren Village retirement
facility. He has four children, three stepchildren, 13 grandchildren and 19 greatgrandchildren.

The Blue Angels and Thunderbirds flew
directly over Abington Senior High School
at the end of April in support of first
responders of the Coronavirus pandemic.
One of the pilots is Adam Kerrick class
of 2001.

ABINGTON LOSES A LOYAL ABINGTONIAN
Former Abington teacher, Bill Grun, passed away in March of 2019 at the age of 98. He led an amazing life.
Bill came to Abington in 1949 as an Industrial Arts teacher. He attended Penn State in 1938, but left to work for Gulf Oil. He
had a stint in the US Navy from 1941 to 1945. After 1945 he returned to Penn State for his undergraduate and graduate degrees.
Bill also did work at Temple University and the University of Pennsylvania, and then taught in Bristol Township for two years.
At Abington High he was an assistant soccer coach and later coached the ninth grade for 12 years. He helped 16 former students
become Industrial Arts teachers. Bill retired in 1980, but still kept teaching part time at Holicong Middle School in the Central
Bucks School District until 2019.
After his retirement from Abington, Bill became involved with Habitat for Humanity. He helped build and repair houses in Louisiana, Mississippi, and a Southwest Indian Reservation. His Pastor, Dr. John Willingham, of Doylestown Presbyterian Church
had high praise for his faithful work at the church and at Kirkwood Camp in Stroudsburg where he spent many summers. He
earned the nickname there of “Birdhouse Bill”. For recreation Bill did long-distance biking. In 2008 he took a 7-day rails-totrails bicycle trip from Washington, D.C. to Pittsburgh, PA.
Bill’s wife, Jean, passed away in 2009. They had two daughters, Mary Lou Tangye and retired Chief of Chaplains in the U.S.
Navy, Admiral Margaret Kibbben.
Bill’s message to people was to ”find something that you love and do it.” Don’t stay with a job you don’t like. Bill was a regular
at Abington’s Fifty Plus Club luncheons for many years, and will be missed.
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From the President
Continued from page 1

by the loss of the Clark family. This
act of gratitude serves as a challenge
for each of us as we prepare our own
final Will.

Class of 2019
Scholarship Winners

Take a ride on a drone to see the
current construction of the ASHS
Additions and Renovations project.
https://www.abington.k12.pa.us/construction/updates/construction-zonedrone-footage/ A twenty-five million
dollar gift by Stephen A. Schwarzman
‘65 to his alma mater.

From left to right: Dr. Jeffrey Fecher, Superintendent, Andy Jeon, Abigail Opanel,
Isabella Smith, Katelyn Tu, Mr. Angelo Berrios, Principal

Hall of Fame Nomination Form
The next Hall of Fame induction is planned for 2021.

I wish to nominate__________________________________________________________ Class of _________________
to the Abington High School Hall of Fame in the category of________________________________________________
(categories are Arts, Athletics, Business, Education, Government, Science and Service. Posthumous nominations should
be referred directly to the Abington Senior High School Alumni Association.)
Reason for nomination (attach extra sheets if needed)______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Nominee’s address_________________________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s phone number (if available)_________________________________________________________________
Nominee’s e-mail address (if available)_________________________________________________________________
Your name________________________________________________________________________________________
Your phone number and e-mail address_________________________________________________________________
Return this form by April 30, 2021, to William Penderghest, Chairman, Hall of Fame Committee,
Abington Senior High School, 900 Highland Ave., Abington, Pa. 19001.
williampenderghest@abington.k12.pa.us
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Sports

Life
Members

All-State Soccer players, Nevin Baer and Casey Touey

Fall
SOCCER
Coach Randy Garber ’71 led the boys soccer team to a 16-5-1 record, and a ninth
seed in the District 1 playoffs. The team
was led by midfielder, Nevin Baer, who
made all-state, and defender, Reese Gibbs.
Abington beat Haverford and Spring-Ford,
then lost to North Penn 2 to 1 in the third
round of the Districts to finish a very successful season.
Coach Rick Tompkins ’72 girls soccer
team had a 9-9 record, and was led by junior Casey Touey who was also selected to
the all-state team. She was the Suburban
1 player of the year.
FOOTBALL
Coach Kevin Conlin’s football team won
the Suburban 1 National Conference and
was seeded number 2 in District 1’s Class
6A. The team was led by QB Tamir Barthau and running back Andrew Wesh.
The team had an excellent season with
a record of 8-3. A highlight was beating
an excellent Cheltenham team, and giving them their only regular season defeat.
Abington’s losses were to Northeast High,
CB West, and Plymouth-Whitemarsh in a
first-round playoff game. Abington got
big wins against rivals Neshaminy and
Pennsbury (49-28).

Winter
BASKETBALL
Coach Charles Grasty ’90 had a rebuilding year after graduating stars, Eric Dix-
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Class

MEMBER

2019

Brooke A. Clewell

2019

Samantha R. Meehan

2019

Elizabeth A. Pohle

2019

Nickolas J. Soveral

1987

Patricia Ann Hartman

1978

Erik Olav Andreson

1974

Linda Quallet

1972

Susan Stempen

on (Villanova) and Lucas Monroe (U of
Penn), but managed to end with a 12 - 11
record, and a 17th seed in the Districts.
Unfortunately they lost to Council Rock
South in the first round.

1970

Rosemary Ryan Reale

1969

George McCullough

1966

William F. Mullen

The girls basketball team led by Coach
Daniel Marsh also finished with a 12 - 11
record, having lost its first round District
game To Owen J. Roberts 43 - 37.

1964

John F. Crowe

1963

Nancy L. Ogle Macur

1961

Frederick Biddle

1960

Henry Jacquelin

A former basketball ace, Robbie Heath
’18, starred for Division II West Chester,
and led them to the playoffs

1959

Leroy Clinkscale

1959

Margaret Kennedy Schwegel

SWIMMING
Sophomore, Conor Gesing, coached by
Stephanie Serbun won the District 1 diving championship and finished second in
the state championship.

1957

Roberta Wells Ryan

CHEERLEADING
Coach Rebecca Lohofer led the cheerleading team. They qualified for the states for
the first time, and finished ninth in their
division.
WRESTLING
Coach David Osei ’09 led his wrestling
team to the Suburban 1 American Conference championship. The excellent season
was the first wrestling championship in
many years. Two wrestlers qualified for
the regionals and 145 pound Sophomore
Shane Kibler finished fifth to qualify for
the states. Matthew McCaughey, a freshman, finished sixth in the regionals and
just missed qualifying for states.
Congratulations to the coaches and
players of these teams for their
accomplishments.

50+ CLUB LUNCHEON
Dear Alumni,
We regret to inform you that the Annual
50+ Club Luncheon on Friday, October
9, 2020 has been canceled due to the
growing situation with Covid-19. While
we wish this was not the case, the safety
and wellness of our alumni is our top
concern.
Once the parameters of our current health
crisis situation become more clear, we
will announce the date for the 2021
Annual 50+ Club Luncheon.
We hope that everyone is staying safe
and healthy! Thank you in advance for
your understanding.
Patti Hartman ‘87
Event Chair
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Membership and Donations 2019
• Century •
$100.00

Roberta Wells Ryan ‘57

$100.00

Henry Jacquelin ‘60

$100.00

William F. Mullem ’66

$100.00

Matthew J. Denelsbeck ‘19

• K Club •
$1000.00

Anonymous

• Memorials •
$100.00

In memory of Jeanne Lucente
Morris-Marvel ’53 by Leslie Starch ‘63

$50.00

In memory of Donald Wray ’52
by Alberta Wray

$25.00

In memory of Jacqueline Priester Wall
’49 by Dot Garrison Synnestvedt ‘49

$55.00

In memory of Margaret Ransford
Purvis ’48 by classmates Barbara
Rosenberg Evans, Carolyn Wassmann
Wright, Thelma Turn, and Leonard and
Betty Meurer Kirkpatrick ‘48

$500.00

In memory of Robert G. Hower ‘58 by
his brother Bill Hower ‘57

$50.00

In memory of Anthony Washofsky ’49
by Doris Washofsky

100.00

In memory of Ed Mullen ’68
by Antonia M. Rosenbaum.

• Donations •
$400.00

Ray Arment ‘65

$50.00

From the Overlook Hills Women Club
of Abington, Pa

• Memorials •
$100.00

In memory of Ed Mullen ’68 by his
cousin William F. Mullen ‘66

$50.00

In memory of Margaret(Peggy) sergeant
Shaffert ’59 by Judith N Oppasser ‘59

Membership and Donation Form
Membership
❏ Life, $25 (one-time

donation)
Maroon & White, $50
Century Club, $100

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

500 Club, $500
K Club, $1,000
Bronze, $5,000

Donations (any amount)
❏ Booster donation
❏ Memorial donations–
❏
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other than life membership memorials
I am willing to give a
little time to work for the
Alumni Association.

Date _________________
Class year
First name

Present membership
Maiden if applicable

Surname

Address—please check here if this is a new address ❏
City

State

ZIP Code

Phone number

Email address

Spouse’s full name
Please add memorial donation information here. Attach second sheet if needed.
Total enclosed (make checks payable to Abington High School Alumni Association)______________
Please detach form and mail to AHSAA at P.O. Box 55, Abington, Pa. 19001.
Memberships also can be purchased online at www.abingtonalumni.com using credit card or Paypal.
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ANNUAL 50+ CLUB LUNCHEON
Friday, October 9, 2020
YOUR HOST THIS YEAR – CLASS OF 1965
Tim Simmons, Emcee
OLD YORK ROAD COUNTRY CLUB, 801 Tennis Ave., Spring House, PA
Social Hour and Cash Bar – 11:30 a.m. • Luncheon – 12:30 p.m.
For general information please contact:
Patti Hartman (‘87) 302-632-7978 pattihartman@comcast.net
or Joan Z. Mosler (’54) 267-575-0647 jzimmie@aol.com.
Please keep this portion as your only reminder!
Remember your menu choice by checking it here:
❏ CHICKEN FLORENTINE
❏ FILET TIPS
❏ BROILED FLOUNDER
❏ PASTA PRIMAVERA

Luncheon price – $34.
Any profit from the
luncheon will benefit the
Scholarship Fund.

D
E
L
L
E
C
N

CA

Fifty Plus Luncheon Reservation Form

Menu Choice:

(Check one per person attending)

❏ CHICKEN FLORENTINE
❏ FILET TIPS
❏ BROILED FLOUNDER
❏ PASTA PRIMAVERA
Reservation deadline:
OCT. 3, 2020
Please make checks
payable to: 50+ Club
Send with bottom portion
of this form ASAP to:
Patti Hartman
301 Church Road
Jenkintown, PA 19046
Reservations will not be
acknowledged.

Class year		
First name

Maiden if applicable

Phone number

Surname

Address
City

State

ZIP Code

E-mail address
Spouse or guest:
First name			Maiden if applicable			Surname
Class year

Number attending______x $34 per person = Total enclosed: $_________
Please make checks payable to Fifty Plus Club
Table preference: Seat me/us with the Class of 19____.
Please use a separate sheet for any additional notes or special needs.
Thank you!

❏ I cannot attend but want to contribute to the scholarship fund and alumni
association. Amount enclosed: $________

Ghost Stories 2020
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ABINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
■ Attend the annual Association business

meeting at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24,
in the Alumni Office in the Administration
Building on Highland Avenue in Abington.
■ Contact your class coordinator now to

plan your next reunion!
■ Visit the Association’s web page for

reunions: http://www.abingtonalumni.com,
email alumni@abington.k12.pa.us, or
phone 215-572-8899.

Alumni Association 2020 Officers

John Worthington ’60
President

Tim Simmons ’65
Treasurer

Marilyn J. Levit ’81
Corresponding Secretary

Jane Sheppard Bean ’65
Recording Secretary

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Wayne Cunningham ’50
William Hower ’57
Joseph Muldowney ’85
Patti Hartman ‘87
Joan Zimmermann Mosler ’54
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Tim Simmons ’65, Chairman
Hank Brusca ’60
Joseph Muldowney ’85
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Stacy Eberz Condeelis ‘87
Wendy Snyder Kaye ‘87
Rachel Hogg Edwards ‘87
Jane Lyon Scarborough ‘59
Samuel Hogg ‘61, Chair
John Worthington ‘60
Regina Johnson ‘91
WEBMASTER
Tim Simmons ’65
NEWS STAFF
Patricia Bruning, Editor
Virginia McClay Cunningham ’51
Wayne Cunningham ’50
Jane Sheppard Bean ’65
Joan Zimmermann Mosler ’54
William Hower ’57
Joseph Muldowney ’85

